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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Assessment methods are used to provide students with both formal and informal feedback on their progress, and should be congruent with the objectives of the curriculum. To achieve this, it is necessary to bring the theories of learning and assessment together. Senior surgical posting is an intensive eight weeks attachment with overall surgical revision, provide an opportunity for the students to develop clinical skills, knowledge and attitudes, at it’s end the students will be evaluated through three forms of assessment, their knowledge by MCQs, MEQs, and essay and their clinical skills by OSCE, short case and long case examination together with that there was continues assessment (log book and two handwritten case reports), the passing marks is 65 of 100, and passing the clinical section is mandatory. Materials and Methods: This paper studied the performance of final year (Year 5) medical students Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS)-school of medicine in the end senior surgical posting examination. Results and Conclusion: Through analysis of the data of their assessment results in this examination, it shows that the continuous assessment have strong effect on the final results of the students, and students have defect in theory back ground reflected by their poor MCQs performance, and the mode of UMS students learning is more towards deep approach.
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